Role: Restoration Technician
Starting Salary: $15/hour
Salary Type: Non-exempt
Pay Range: $31,200 – $52,000
Excel Restoration offers commercial and residential restoration from water, fire, smoke and mold
damage. We are on a mission to improve the lives of not only our customers, but also our
employees as well. Excel Restoration hires people who set high standards for themselves and
want to make a difference in someone’s life every day.
Don’t miss your opportunity to join our team as a Restoration Technician! Our customers call us
when they have had a disaster in their home or business, and our goal is to help them through the
loss, taking care of them as if they were family.
Excel Restoration is seeking someone who is honest, positive and hard-working. If you are selfmotivated, detail-oriented and work well on a team then you will thrive in this work
environment.
Our idea of the ultimate candidate is one who is proactive, truly enjoys providing superior
service, and loves taking ownership. Are you dependable and excited about routinely exceeding
expectations? Then you may be our perfect hero!
We are offering a competitive pay rate and benefits with opportunity to learn and grow. You
won’t have to worry about getting enough hours with us, overtime is often available and
encouraged! This is the kind of job that can turn into a career, as there is room for growth and
advancement within the company. This is also a position that does not get boring, as each
customer situation is unique, and we work together to provide the best solution for their needs.
Job Requirements:
•

Previous experience in restoration or construction industry preferred

•

Valid Driver's License with reliable transportation

•

Ability to lift and/or move up to 50 pounds

•

Excellent communication skills

•

High School Diploma or GED

Take the next step to Excel your career with Excel Restoration Service – apply today!

